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Drabinsky and MCA battle for control of Cineplex 
TORONTO - On the 10th anniversary of the 
opening of the first Cineplex multi-theatre in To
ronto's Eaton Centre, Garth Drabinsky, the com
pany's founder and chief executive officer, is en
gaged in a bitter fighf with MCA Inc. of Los 
Angeles for control of North America's second 
largest theatre chain. 

The battle, which has been fought in the On
tario Supreme Court, the Quebec Securities 
Commission, the U. S. District Court in Los 
Angeles, the U. S. Securities and Exchange Com
mission, and on the floors of the Toronto and 
New York Stock Exchanges, has yet to be resol
ved at press time. In the most recent develop
ments, Drabinsky has dropped his third bid to 
purchase enough shares to give him control over 
the company he built, and MCA says that it no -
longer intends to commence action against 
Drabinsky, Myron Gottlieb, the company's vice
chairman, and five other directors, in the Ontario 
Supreme Court. 

The bizarre and twisted story began when 
Charles Bronfman, the wealth Montreal finan
cier, announced his intention to sell" substan
tially all" of his holdings in the company to a 
group of Cineplex board members brought to
gether by Drabinsky and Gottlieb. It was almost 
51/2 years ago that Bronfman bailed out the cash
poor Cineplex, allowing it grow into an interna
tional theatre chain. Through a separately ar
ranged voting trust, the purchase of the 
Bronfman shares would have given Drabinsky 
and Gottlieb effective control of company. 

MCA owns 48 percent of the shares outstand
ing of Cineplex which it bought in 1986 for $9. 80 
per share. However, due to federal regulations 

governing foreign control over sensitive cultural 
industries, MCA has only slightly less then 33 
percent of the votes. The Bronfman sale would 
have given Drabinsky and Gottlieb slightly over 
33 percent of the votes. Currently Drabinsky 
controls only 8 percent. It is rumoured that MCA 
executives are unhappy with his style of manage
ment and felt that any deal offered to the 
Bronfman group should be offered to all the 
shareholders, including themselves. This would 
amount to an estimated $800 million buy-out, a 
figure that industry analysts say Drabinsky and 
his group could not afford. 

Here is a chronology of events from April 11 to 
May 1st -April 11 : It is announced that Charles 
Bronfman and several associates have struck a 
deal to sell " substantially all" (7.3 million 
shares) of their holdings in Cineplex Odeon to a 
group of buyers organized by Drabinsky and 
Gottlieb; April 14 : Cineplex issues a press release 
saying the original deal has been amended to 
"minimize securities problems. " The second 
deal calls for the purchase of 5. 8 million shares 
and slightly less voting control. The complexities 
of the deal revolve around the number of people 
in the selling group. Securities regulations re
quire that any number of sellers over five must 
receive approval of the commission; April 18 : 
MCA notifies the Quebec Securities Commission 
that it objects to the deal and the commission 
agrees to hold a public hearing on the 21st; April 
20: The City ofToronto proclaims Cineplex 
Odeon Day in honour of the company's 10th an
niversary and" as a tribute to the development, 
progress and support of the entertairunent arts;" 
MCA obtains an interim injunction from the Su-

preme Court of Ontario blocking Drabinsky's 
group from buying the Bronfman shares" until 
further order. " In a related move, MCA filed a 
statement with the U. S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission calling for an independent commit
tee to examine the proposed purchase, claiming 
that" the Cineplex directors may have put their 
own interests ahead of those of the company;" 
April 21 : Kellogg Associates, a Los Angeles ac
counting firm that specializes in providing in
stitutional investors with early warnings on po
tential problem stocks, issues a highly critical re
port on Cineplex' s accounting practices found in 
the recently rele~sed Annual Report; April 24 : 
The Supreme Court of Ontario sets aside MCA' s 
interim injunction. MCA says it will appeal the 
decision. A class-action suit is filed in the U. S. 
District Court in Los Angels by Three Bridges In
vestment Group of Philadelphia alleging that 
Drabinsky and Gottlieb have breached U. S. sec
uritieslaw; April 26: The Quebec Securities 
Commission issued its finding, denying the 
Drabinsky group permission to proceed with 
either the first or second purchase offer. The 
QSC said the first version was not in the public 
interest and the second did not met the condi
tions governing public offers. MCA drops its ap
peal to the Ontario court; April 28 : MCA 
threatens to sue Drabinsky and his supporters 
on the board of directors in the name of Cine
plex. Meanwhile, Drabinsky's group come up 
with a third plan to purchase the Bronfman 
shares. The QSC postpones public hearings until 
the following week; April 29: Following a Cine
plex board meeting on the 28th in Toronto, 
Drabinsky announces that he will drop his at-
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tempts to buy the Bronfman shares and MCA 
says that it is suspending all legal proceedings 
against him. 

In some quarters this latest development has 
been interrupted as a victory for MCA. Ian Cur
rie, a Toronto lawyer who has been acting for 
MCA, was quoted in the Globe and Mail as saying, 
"The end result is what MCA was really seeking 
in the first place; that if there is going to be a 
change in control to the Drabinsky and Gottlieb 
group, then all the shareholders should be given 
the opportunity to participate. " 

This would throw open the doors for others to 
launch takeover bids, which might lead 
Drabinsky into a bidding war for control of his 
own company. Cineplex Odeon stock fluctuated 
up and down during this hectic three week 
period and settled down at $16. 75, 75 cents less 
then the original $17.50 a share Drabinsky was 
offering Bronfman. 

There has been a great deal of speculation 
about what will happen next. There is a general 
meeting of Cineplex shareholders to be held in 
Toronto on May 9th, and some analysts think it 
is here that Drabinsky will launch his final 
takeover bid. There is also a takeover rumour 
that has MCA being bought out by Sony of 
Japan; a MCA take-over of Cineplex (which 
would run counter to current federal govern
ment policy); or Rank PC!, of Great Britain, buy
ing Cineplex (Drabinsky has sold off Toronto's 
Film House and his share in a movie theme world 
in Florida to Rank in the past four months). 

Wyndham Wise • 
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Claude Heroux to battle 
Radio-Canada in court 

Radio-Canada has completely dismissed 
Heroux's argument insisting that Heroux re
mains contractually obligated until Dec. 31, 
1993. 

MONTREAL - Radio-Canada will not concede 
to the wishes of Claude Heroux to settle their dif
ferences out of court. 

At a press conference on April 11, the televi
sion producer said the production of six made
for-television movies, each featuring a main 
character in the LOllce et Compte television series, 
was temporarily suspended. 

Shooting had been scheduled for June when 
Telefilm Canada announced it would not partici
pate with $2.1 million funding for the $5.5 mil
lion project until Heroux and Radio-Canada had 
solved their differences and a broadcaster had 
been secured. 

According to Telefilm policy, the funding 
agency can withhold funding where there is no 
letter of agreement from a broadcaster or where 
litigation may jeopardize the project. 

Heroux expressed hope at his conference that 
Radio-Canada would agree to settle the dispute 

Overview: 
Heroux 
in a hurry 
Claude Heroux, producer of the Lance et Com
pte television series, does not like the way 
Radio-Canada does business. 

The direct production cost of all three Lance 
et Compte 13-halfhourseries was $26,615,675 
with additional indirect costs. Ofthis, Radio
Canada paid a total of $5 million or 18 per 
cent, according to Heroux. 

He says that while Radio-Canada was pay
ing low licence fees, the public broadcaster 
was charging $8,500, $11,000 and $14,000 for 
30 seconds of commercial air time during the 
three series, respectively. 

In July 1985, Radio-Canada bought the 
broadcast rights to all three Lance et Compte 
series. A pilot was made to attract further in
vestment for an overall cost of $547,167 to 
which Radio Canada contributed $50,000. 

Additional participation for the first series 
came from TFI, the largest broadcaster in 
France with a 20 per cent investment, Swiss 
Television, O'Keefe Brewery and the CBC. 

This series was produced in both English 
and French for $8,670,775 with a 15 per cent 
licence fee paid by Radio-Canada. 

Average audience size was 1,993,000 view
ers. That year, Lance et Compte won six Prix 
Gemeaux with nominations in eight 
categories. 

The second series was produced at a cost 
of $9,735,000 with a large fully subscribed 
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out of court by means of an arbitrator but at 
press time Radio-Canada had scuttled that possi
bility. 

The problem started when Herou.' announced 
in March that TeleMetropole, Quebec's largest 
private broadcaster, would carry the six 90-mi
nute movies-for-television (production costesti
mated at $995,000 each) to be broadcast in the 
fall. 

Radio-Canada quickly reminded Heroux that 
it had paid $1. 6 million for the exclusive broad
cast rights to Lallce et Compte through 1993. 

However, Heroux, argued that the public 
broadcaster had been too slow to commit itself to 
the new project. He told Radio-Canada that the 
proposed television-movie format was distinct 
from that of a series and, therefore, going to TM 
did not constitute a breach of contract with 
Radio-Canada which had bought the rights to 
the series. 

public investment offering through Midland 
Doherty Ltd. Corporate participation came 
from O'Keefe, U1tramar Canada Ltd. and 
Canada Trust. Agreements forco-produc
tion were made with TFI (France) and SFP 
(France). French participation was 
$2,790,000. 

Average audience size shot up to 2,487,000 
viewers and five more Prix Gemeaux were 
added. 

The CBC (English side) withdrew its sup
port from the third series after the second 
series failed to draw high ratings in English
speaking Canada. TFl, dissatisfied with 
European ratings, did the same, forcing 
Heroux to restructure his finances, cut his 
budget by $4 million and rely on increased 
funding from O'Keefe, Le Permanent, UI
tramar and the Metro-Richelieu grocery 
chain. 

Several weeks into the production of La lice 
et Compte 1lI, with a budget of $8,209,900, 
Radio-Canada announced it could not afford 
to carry the series and that it had not ap
proached Telefilm far funding. Negotiations 
proved fruitful for Heroux and Radio-Canada 
returned. 

A record audience size for the third series 
which ended in March was over 3,000,000 
but, according to Heroux, Radio-Canada was 
slow to commit itself to the fourth series of 
movies-for-television. 

Therefore, after eight months of what 
Heroux calls " bureaucratic sluggishness" the 
television producer took his hockey series to 
m~-Me-

tropole, a move that Radio-Canada called a 
breach of contract. 

HerolLx has asked Radio-Canada not to bring 
this case to court where Quebec's most popular 
television program could be tied up for years. 

Radio-Canada has responded by pointing out 
that Heroux (not Radio-Canada) wants to break 
the contract and that the court, not arbitration, 
would provide the most conclusive decision. 

An inside source at Radio-Canada who is 
working closely with the Radio-CanadafI-leroux 
dossier told Cillema Callada that although Radio
Canada might have been responsible for certain 
extended delays where legal matters were con
cerned, there has always been a sound working 
relationship between both parties. 

The source explained that Heroux was slow to 
submit documents for a legal name change of the 
Lallce et Compte production company and that 
confirmation by Radio-Canada took some time. 

However, it took only three days in early De
cember 1988 for Radio-Canada to read and re
spond to the first two television-movie scripts
a process that was interrupted by the holidays. 

According to the source, Heroux's stated frust
ration with Radio-Canada is compounded by the 
fact that other Heroux projects have been re
jected and by the fact that Radio-Canada is being 
prudent in its investment dealings since the 
costly failure of the Moimt Royal (Alliance) series 
in 1988. 

John Timmins , 

More cuts to the 
cac proposed 
OTT A WA - CBC president Pierre Juneau said 
the CBC will have to make major reductions in 
service and layoff staff to meet the Tory govern
ment's proposed cut of $140 million in the corpo
ration's budget over the next four years. The cuts 
backs were announced in the federal spending 
estimates issued a day after the federal budget 
was tabled in the Commons. 

The budget cut, is in the president's words, 
"is absolutely devastating. The impact is not 
only painful, but dire. " CBC spokesman Richard 
Chambers told Cillema Canada that the cut backs 
(the second to be imposed by the current Conser
vative government; in 1984 it imposed a $84 mil
lion cut that lead to extensive lay offs), "are un
fortunate, bordering on the tragic given what we 
are trying tO,do within Canadian broadcasting. " 

Juneau suggested on a Toronto CBC Radio 
morning program that the corporation's goal of 
achieving 95 % Canadian content in prime time 
over the next five years, "has gone out the win
dow. "Chambers explained, "What the presi
dent is saying, is that with the budget cut im-
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posed on the CBC now, on top of the history of 
cuts we have experienced in the last four years, 
it is going to make it very difficult. He doesn't 
know yet exactly how Canadization will be ef
fected. The target may go out the window, but 
the goal is very dear to us. " 

ACTRA General Secretary Garry Neil said in a 
press release, "These cuts will have disastrous 
consequences for all Canadians. The CBC will 
have no option but to amputate whole services, 
to close stations or otherwise decimate program
ming. " When reached for comment, ACFTP 
spokesperson Peter Mortimer thought that the 
cut backs would" obviously slow down Canadi
zation, possibly putting it on hold. " Sam Jeop
cott olCFTA called the cut backs, "a political 
move. Not ''I'll get you", but political in the 
sense that nobody is fighting for what amounts 
to ministerial petty cash far this broadcaster. No
body has a clear policy about what they want to 
do with public broadcasting in this county, and 
that's a terrible shame. " 

Although the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
will face the cuts starting next spring, the spend
ing estimates show that this year the CBC will 
receive an extra $57.8 million in revenues previ
ously committed by former Communications 
Minister Flora MacDonald for Canadization and 
the building of the broadcast centre in Toronto. 
Also the Corp. will receive $26.7 million for 
higher salary costs and an extra $6. 5 million for 
operating costs. However, next year CBC's fed
eral subsidy will be cut by $20 million and ac
cumulate to $140 over the following three years. 
Presently the public broadcaster receives a par
liamentary allotment of $965 million. 

The budget hit the CBC in other ways as well. 
There is an increased tax on telecommunications 
(satellite time and telephone lines), higher gen
eral sales taxes on all goods, higher employer 
share to unemployment insurance and a new tax 
on corporations. "Our finance people are cost
ing it out right now," said Chambers. "It will 
probably mean three or four million for the pre
sent year and six next year. " 

During the T aronto radio interview, Pierre 
Juneau speculated that the CBC would consider 
selling advertising time the National and the 
Journal, or even radio, to make up for the gov
ernment's short fall in subsides. He has call for 
an emergency meeting with Communications 
minister Marcel Masse to discuss the cuts, which 
he says came as a complete surprise. "If we're 
talking about taking the CBC apart, " said Cham
bers, "which Juneau would say these cuts mean, 
we have to discuss with the minister about how 
this can be done. " 

The released spending proposals also indicate 
that the government has followed through on an 
earlier promise to increase funds available to the 
Telefilm to fulfil its commitment to the Broadcast 
Fund and the film and video distribution policy. 
The increase in the current year will be $44.1 mil
lion. The NFB will also receive a $6 million in
crease. 
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Canada Film Year 
cancelled 
TORONTO - Canada Film Year, the celebration 
of the Canadian film industry due to begin in 
September, has been cancelled. The Academy of 
Canadian Cinema and Television made the an
nouncement April 28 in a brief press release. 
Maria Topalovich, Director of Communications 
for the Academy, told Cinema Canada that, "it 
was the responsible thing to do. It was very dif
ficultfor us to the kind of fund raising we needed 
to do in the current economic climate. " 

The decision to scrap the events came im
mediately after the budget was released in Ot
tawa. "It just seemed like the wrong time, " said 
Topalovich. "It was felt that the fundraising 
targets are unlikely to be met and this would se
verely limit Canada Film Year's programming 
and promotional objectives. " Government 
funding for Canada Film Year was intended to 
be supported by private sector financing. Pro
jects funded by CFY were expected to raise 
matching funding other sources. 
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Stephen Roth, chairman of the board for CFY, 
expressed hope that an alternative means of 
"highlighting and promoting our film achieve
ments will developed in the future. " Applica
tions have already been received for events plan 
in the fall and Topalovich anticipates negative 
feedback from those who saw the whole notion 
of celebrating Canadian film as being ill-con
ceived. 

"This was a great opportunity when this was 
conceived off two years ago," said Topalovich. 
"We work in a difficult industry and things 
change. We really regret it. " 

OFDC issues OFIP 
guidelines 
TORONTO - The Ontario Film Development 
Corpor~tion has issued guidelines for its two
year Ontario Film Investment Program. The pro
gram was announced back in February as a 
means " to counter the federal government's de
cision to significantly reduce the tax incentive to 

• 

invest in Canadian films, " said Ontario's Minis
ter of Culture and Communications Lillie Munro 
at the time. 

The Ministry hopes that the scheme will gener
ate a minimum of $75 million in private sector 
investments in the first year and roughly $120 
million in total film production. The program 
will be limited to independent productions that 
are Ontario-controlled and provides a cash re
bate of up to 20 percent of the investment up to 
a limit of $2. 25 million. 

Eligible investors will get a 15 percent rebate if 
the film gets eight, nine or 10 points and 75 % of 
the post is done in Ontario and 20 percent rebate 
it the film achieves 10 points and 90 percent of 
the post is done in the province. The point sys
tem is the same for certification under the regula
tions of the Canadian Audio-Visual Certification 
Office and the points are allocated to key creative 
and technical positions on the film. 

According to the guidelines, an "Ontario resi
dent" is someone who has been present in On
tario for at least 200 days of the year prior to the 
date of application. The production must be ac
tually owned and controlled by one or more On
tario production entities and not previously be-

The 
Richards, Melling 
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nefitted from OFIP. Principal photography must 
normally take place in Ontario and the budget 
approved by the OFIP. When a production qual
ifies, based on a review by the OFDC, and the 
OFDC is satisfied that all the financing is in place 
but for OFIP approval, the OFDC will provide a 
guarantee of rebate to dose the deal: 

The OFIP is funded by a commitment of $30.8 
million from the province. Munro said at the 
February press conference, "Individuals within 
the film irtdustry and industry associations tell 
us that film production in this province could 
well fall by half if nothing is done. Our govern
ment will not let this happen. " She pointed her 
finger at the feds for doing nothing about the 
damage done to the industry by the virtual elimi
nation of a coordinated federal policy. "We hope 
the federal government will develop a meaning
ful national approach that will make provincial 
programs unnecessary," she said. 

Feature Films 
Mini-Series 
Commercials, Documentaries 

Video Productions 
Industrial & Educational 
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Producer's Errors & Omissions 

For Budget Estimates and Quotations Contact 
Montreal 
Alain Gingras 
(514) 842-8921 

Toronto 
John Flood 
(416) 869-1320 
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Vancouver 
Jeff Fortier 
(604) 683-6831 
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Paramount pulls 
English videos 
in Quebec without 
explanation 

MONTREAL- There is all sorts of speculation as 
to why Paramount Home Video did it. Some call 
it an ideological stand against the Quebec Cine
ma Act in general, others says Paramount mis
read the act. Whatever the reason, Paramount 
refuses to spell it out. 

Paramount Home Video, a division of 
Paramount Pictures, has decided not to comply 
with the Quebec Cinema Act and to withhold its 
English-language videocassettes from the 
Quebec market. 

As of April 1 this year, the Regie du cinema 
has enforced sections of the act which require 
that all Quebec distributors deposit a letter of ag
reement authorized by the foreign exporter. 

According to sections 104 (condition for gen
erallicence) and 118, the regie provides a sticker 
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for each videocassette in circulation which effec
tively guards against piracy or illegal duplica
tion. The law also stipulates that itis the Quebec 
distributor and not the majors (exporter) who 
assume the cost of the permits at $400 for an 
annual permit, $50 per title in circulation and 
25 cents for each sticker. 

There are 118 authorized distributors in 
Quebec with either exclusive or non-exclusive 
rights in either French or English. 

Marc Brissette, a lawyer for the regie, says 
Paramount's motives remain a mystery. 

"The regie was not consulted and Paramount 
is still not talking," he says. 

The Paramount decision, according to Bris
sette, was made independent of the Motion Pic
ture Exporters Association of America. 

Paramount has hinted at its reasoning in one 
tersely worded press release saying that the 
Quebec Cinema Act" hampers competition. " 
But no one seems to know what this means and 
as of Sept 30 next, the other U. S. major studios 
have agreed to comply with the law. 

Brissette says it is uncertain how the 
Paramount decision will affect the Quebec indus-
try. 

Paramount has the most to lose, he says, ad-
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ding that the majors have never been known to 
give up even fractional revenues. 

"Maybe when Paramount realizes that itis los
ing money it will change its mind," says Bris
sette. 

The Paramount decision came on the eve of its 
delivery of Tllcker: The Man mId His Dream, The 
Accllsed starring Jodie Foster and Coming to 
America starring Eddie Murphy. 

Opposition to the Paramount decision has 
been raised by Lise Bacon, Quebec cultural af
fairs minister, who says the decision took her by 
surprise. 

The Video Dealers Association of Canada has 
condemned the decision as "deplorable". The 
VDAC supports the spirit of the act but has 
asked the government to consider the difficulty 
for national retailers who are used to shipping 
inventory across provincial borders. 

Since 1986, strong video distribution legisla
tion in Quebec was anticipated as compensation 
for weak film distribution legislation. 

When the Quebec government signed a film 
distribution law with the Motion Picture Export 
Association of America on Oct. 22, 1986, there 
was widespread criticism that the deal distorted 
the original intent ofBill109as drafted in 1985by 

the Parti Quebecois. The legislation failed to curb 
the majors who control 80 per cent of the Quebec 
box office. It was expected at the time that the 
government would compensate with tough 
legislation for video distribution. 

Standard buys 
Medallion labs 
TORONTO - After over a year of trying, Stan
dard Broadcasting Ltd. has acquired a 100 per
cent interest in Medallion Film and Video 
Laboratories of Toronto. Medallion is one of the 
biggest and oldest labs in the city. Standard, 
which owns CFRB radio, VTR Productions and 
Eastern Sound, announced its intention to buy 
the lab in February of last year. 

Allan Slaight, president and CEO of Standard 
said, "We have worked for quite some time to 
bring Medallion into our family. Now, between 
Medallion and VTR ProductionslEastern Sound, 
we intend to become North America's leading 
supplier of production services. " 

For Filmmakers With A 
Flair For The Big Time. 
An expanding network of theatres worldwide has re
sulted in an increased emphasis on film development, 
production and distribution at Imax Systems 
Corporation, the inventor and developer of the giant
screen motion picture systems_ For further information 
about current developments in film, please contact 
Andre Picard, Vice President, Film Division. 

(Q) M [N] 0 D¥ll~~® 
For the experience. 

IMAX SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
38 Isabella Street 
Toronto, Canada M4Y iNl 
Tel: (416)%0-8509 
Fax: (416)%0-8596 

George Simhoni/Reader's Digest 
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"CHEAPSHOTS" 

High quality, low priced photos. 

My size, any quantity-Fast. Glossy or matte finish. 
Available in colour or black and white. Reproduced 
from positives (prints), negatives or transparencies. 

You call the shots. We'll reproduce the same 
quality again and again at a price you'll like ... 
Cheapshots. 

Canada wide service. 
Ask for your free price list and customised information kit today 

Galbraith Reproductions 
201 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario M6K 1Y9 

Telephone: (416) 531-6913 

RUBEN-WINKLER 
ENTERTAINMENT INSURANCE LIMITED 

We insure: 

• Feature Films 
• Television Productions 
• Theatrical Productions 
• Broadcasters 
• Book, Magazine, Newspaper Publishers 
• Writers 
• Record, Tape, Music Publishers 
• Concerts 
• Festivals 
• Special Events 

Contact Arthur Winkler 
20 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2N8 
Tel. : (416) 868-2442 
Facsimile: (416) 868-2443 

Film Budgeting/Scheduling 
ona 

Macintosh??? 
Yes! At last, the power of pro

fessional film production software is 
available on the Macintosh™! 

Micro-Boutique is pleased to 
announce the arrival of Movie Magic™ 
Budgeting and Script Breakdown & 
Scheduling. 

Movie Magic is considered the 
film production software standard in 
North America. It's easy to see why. 
Movie Magic is the most powerful, 
user-friendly, full featured film soft
ware package available on any com
puter. 

The Macintosh has become a 
production tool that is unequalled in 
power, performance and ease of use,. 

The AudioN ideo department 
of Micro-Boutique, located at 
Teleport de Montreal , invites you to 
judge for yourself the possibilities 
of the Macintosh and Movie Magic: 

For a demonstration, please 
call John Hamilton at (514) 522-
1732. 

Come and see why the Macin
tosh is becoming the Multimedia 
Workstation. 

The Macintosh and Movie Magic: 
The Productivity Solution for Film Professionals! 

rqlC((O 
r~OlJtlqLJb 

Teh!port de Montreal 

, 

-® Authorized Dealer 

1755 est. boul. Rene-Levesque. #103· (514) 522-1732· Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm 
M:aCHllosh l ~ll II"Jdcmar" of App l ~ Compliler Inc. Apple and Ihe Apple logo are reglM .. red I rJd(marl.~ of Apple Compu,er Inc 
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BENEFICIARIES OF OUR BOND HAVE INCLUDED 
SOME OF THE BEST KNOWN STUDIOS AND BANKS 

IN THE MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS, 
AMONG THEM ... 

~ e WELlS FARGO BANK a c.a.CALBAN< 
$ECUIITY 'ACIftC 
NAJIONAlIANI 

lD MARACBANK III OF 
BONGKONO 

II.UIIUPACTURERS 
HANovta • .un: 

The~ 
Mefcanlile 
Bank 

CITY MATIOMAL 
BANK 

Gladden 

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED 
London, England 

London, England 

FILM DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION ft ~ {v~~\1 } . ~ .. S;;. 

... '.' ~~~ " J 
'~~~. " .. 

g Entertainment 
Corporatioo 

ROYAL BANK 
~

omARJO 

scam DE DEVELOPPEMENT 
DE L'INDUSTRIE ~ ClN£MATOGRAPHJQUE ONTARJENNE 

~ 
NBC 

Canada Trust 
LBS COMMUNICATIONS INC. 

WInNER BAOS. m 4 

c::a Telefilm Canada ... ) MCA® / Universal 

Zenith Productions 
London, England 

Telescene drops 
commercials 
and regroups 
MONTREAL - The Telescene Film Group has 
relocated its offices in the Town of Mount Royal 
and is in the process of dropping its commercial 
division. 

Niel Leger, founder of Telescene in 1977 and 
executive in charge of the commercial division, 
has pulled out of Telescene. 

After reincorporating in 1986, Telescene 
jumped into feature production in a big way -

\I TYOntarib 
Truly fe-warding television 

"'- VESTQon 
PICTUqES '· 

/"*l CREDIT lYONNAIS BANK 
IEIINEDEIUANO 

Obsession, A Corps Perdu and Mnlnrek - at the ex
pense of the commercial-making arm of Tele
scene, according to Leger. 

"The money we were making on commercials 
was being used to buoy up film production. This 
was fine when we were billing $3 million but that 
wasn't always the case," says Leger, who plans 
to reestablish himself on a freelance basis or join 
another commercial house. 

Leger says the 1986 reincorporation ofTele
scene into three divisions worked a lot better on 
paper. This exercise was intended to protect pri
vate investments should one division fall into 
financial difficulty. 

During that same year, Telescene moved into 
office/production facilities at 444 51. Paul Street 

Amber 
FIP>Gnclal ServIces Ltd. 

which it subsequently sold and oocupied as a ten
ant. 

Jamie Brown, executive vice-president of the 
Telescene Film Group, agrees that the commer
cial division suffered during the last three years 
of intensive feature film production. 

"There is a perception tha t if you're busy pro
ducing films, commercials will not get full atten
tion. In some ways this is true, " says Brown. 

Brown says Leger has parted company with 
Telescene "in an amicable way." 

Telescene has renovated its own facilities at 
5510 Ferrier in T. M. R. where Brown says they 
can make more efficient use of the building space 
and where " taxes are lower. " 

"The only reason we were in Old Montreal 
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was for the commercial side, " says Brown. "We 
don't feel removed from the centre as most of 
our business is done on the phone with Los 
Angeles. " 

The Telescene Film Group has recently hired 
Jean Desormeaux, director of business affairs 
and Barbara Pecs, comptroller. 

At press time, the company was considering 
no fewer than five different offers for the The 
Brylcreem Boys, a $7 to $10 million Canadallreland 
co-production with Opix Films. 

Crawleys 
reorganizes 
orr A WA - Financial difficulties have forced the 
Crawleys Group Inc. of Ottawa to drastically cut 
staff and restructure the entire organization, in 
this, the 50th anniversary of the company that 
the late "Budge" Crawley built. When a multi 
million dollar international co-production deal 
fell through late last year, Crawleys was left 
owing a million dollars to Telefilm and had to lay 
off most ofits staff. (see Cinemn Canada no. 160) 

Bill Stevens, CEO and co-owner of the Craw
leys Group, said at the time that, "We are not 
bankrupt or insolvent, we just have one huge, 
huge cash-flow problem. " When contacted re
cently by Cinema Canada, he was cautiously op
timistic about the future of one of Canada's most 
famous production houses. "I think we can see 
the light at the end of the tunneL If we can sort 
things out quickly enough we will be fine. There 
is now someone at Telefilm who is working 
closely with.us and our loans will be paid in a 
civilized fashion. " 

The company is finishing work on The Ugly 
Duckling, one ofits animated classics, which has 
been extremely successful for them on crv and 
the home video market and Stevens is waiting to 
hear from the CBC on Mouse Sports, four ani
mated half-hours. "We can build on that," he 
said. So far Stevens has sold off most of Craw
leys' assets, like the lab, equipment and sound 
studio, and the building has been sold. They will 
be moving into smaller quarters this month. The 
staff has been reduced to five. "We are confident 
we can rebuild, " said Stevens. 

Lifesize: women's film series 
HALIFAX -Lifesize: Women and Film will host a 
film series and two six-day scriptwriting and di
rectingworkshops for women in the Atlanticre
gion: 

Screenings will be held at Wormwood's Cine-
ma in Halifax, May 19 to 25. . 

Workshops will be held May 27 to June 1 in the 
rural setting of Tatamagouche. The Lifesize office 
is located at the National Film Board office in . 
Halifax. . 
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CanadalFrance 
co-production 
treaty under close 
examination 
MONTREAL - The question of whether 
CanadalFrance co-productions will be accepted 
by the European economic council as an 
inclusive pill"! of the French quota system 
remains an open question. 

In its efforts towards harmonization of a 
pan-European market by 1992 the European 
council of ministers has issued a directive that 60 
per cent of television programming must be of 
European origin. 

The bilateral co-production agreement 
between Canada and France provides that 
CanadalFrance co-productions are counted as 
part of a current 50 per cent French-language 
quota even if Canada has taken a minority 
position in the co-production project. 

The new directive stipulates that France must 
have a majority position in the project in order 
for it to be counted within the 60 per cent quota 
and not be relegated to the 40 per cent wasteland 
of largely U. S. programs. 

A tripartite commission of CanadalQuebed 
France has been discussing the issue which will 
be tabled before the European parliament this 
month and sent back to the council of ministers 
if amendments are necessary. 

A spokesperson for Communications Canada 
told Cinema Canada that she is optimistic that a 
final agreement will favor all parties. 

"It is not difficult for Canadians to understand 
why Europeans are attempting to protect their 
own market. Itwas only recently when they 
realized that this audio-visual legislation might 
have an negative impact on the co-production 
treaty. " 

OFDC in Paris 
to boost 
co-productions 
TORONTO - Ontario premier David Peterson 
and the OFDC held a reception in Paris in April 
to give a boost to the many co-productions be
tween film producers in Ontario and their inter
national partners. Wayne Oarkson, chairman 
and CEO of the OFDC, expects there to be "120 
to 150,000 " worth of co-production dollars in the 
coming year, which he called a "pleasant sur
prise". 

The trip was a trade mission sponsored by. the 
Ministry of Industry, Trade and Technology, and 
representatives of Toronto-based Alliance Enter
tainment, Atlantis Films, Nelvana and Sunrise 

Here are the products 
that make it happen! 
• Lighting Filters • Painting 

• Projections • Dance Floors 

• Screens • Stage Platforms 

• Designer Materials • Special Effects 

• Fog and Smoke • Computer Software 

For further details contact Rosco or your local authorized Rosco dealer 

Productions were invited to come along. In Paris 
they met with senior executives from major 
French film production and television com
panies. Clarkson told CincnuJ Canada that " it was 
valuable to have the Premier there to represent 
the importance of co-productions to Ontario. " 

Imax goes to Russia 
TORONTO - Imax Systems Corp. of Toronto 
has signed a joint enterprise agreement in Mos
cow with Znanije, the " All Union Knowledge 

Society" which operates museums and 
planetariums throughout the Soviet Union. The 
agreement calls for the creation of SOVIMAX 
and the building of a least one IMAXIOMNIMAX 
theatre in the Soviet Union. There are currently 
58 IMAXlOMNIMAX theatres operating in 14 
countries around the world. 

Follolving 10 months of negotiations, the ag
reement was signed in February by Imax presi
dent Graeme Ferguson and executives from 
Znanije. A committee has been struck to deter
mine a site for the theatre and to begin develop
ing ideas for the first Soviet IMAX production. 

CINEMA CANADA 

Canada and Ireland sign film treaty 

OTTAWA - The Irish/Canada Film and Video 
Co-production Treaty was signed in Dublin on 
April 4. 

Present were Dennis McDermott, Canadian 
ambassador for Ireland and Brian Lenihan, Irish 
deputy prime minister and minister of foreign 
affairs. 

The first official co-production, Bry/creem Boys 
has been scheduled to start shooting at the end 
of May. It will be co-produced by Opix Films 
(Ireland) and the Telescene Film Group. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL 
DISTRIBUTION 

World-Wide Distribution and 
. Agenting to all Markets 

FnMCLIPS DISTRIBUTION INC. 
(416) 861-1167 

508 Queen St. West, 2nd Floor, 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2B3 

SAVE 
TIME 

AND MONEY! 

Our computerized Production 
Management Service provides : 

• Total Script Breakdown and Scheduling 
• All Reports including Strip Boards 
• Telefilm and Custom Budget Formats 

Call STARTRAX SYSTEMS 
(416) 861-0945 

SOB-Queen St. West, 2nd Floor, 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2B3 

tie cf(}fII~ee I(}~ b(}(}icf Nt 
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specialist booksellers Since 1975 

25 bloor st. w. toronto. canada 
m4w la3 (416) 922-7175 

PHONE/MAlL ORDERS/MASTERCARDNlSA 

lI[) ITAILLEFFfR. DEVINE 
& ASSOCIATES, 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Offering a comprehensive insurance 
package on all your feature, television, 
commercial, theatrical or special event 
production_ 

Our specialists, with twenty years of 
experience, can design an insurance 
program to suit your specific needs_ 
We have world-wide facilities_ 

MICHAEL DEVINE, C.IB. 

or 

JACQUES TAILLEFER, CI.B , F.IIC. 

240 St. Jacques Street, 10th Floor 
Montreal, Quebec H2Y 1 L9 

Telephone: (514) 288-2544 
Telex: 055-61159 
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CSC announces 
awards 
TORONTO - The Canadian Society of Cine
matographers held their 33rd annual awards din
ner last month at the Convention Centre in To
ronto. The winners were: Jim Scott for the Best 
Cinematography in Music Videos (Comfort 
Zone) ; Greg Middleton of the University of 
British Columbia for Best Cinematography in 
Student Films; Reginald Morris, Best Cine
matography in TV Dramas for NBC's The Fortll
Illite Pilgrim ; Joan Hutton, Best Cinematography 
in Documentaries for the NFB's For Richer For 
Poorer; and Rene Ohashi, Best Cinematography 
in Theatrical Features for Shadow Dancing. This 
year's winner of the Stan Clinton Award (Clin
ton was the first cameraman to join the CBC in 
1952 and died in 1986) went to Peter Warren for 
Slimmer in the City, Global TV. 

International 
ExpenrnnentalFilrn 
Congress to be held 
in Toronto 
TORONTO - The International Experimental 
Film Congress to be held in Toronto from May 28 
to June 4th will be largest exhibition_of avant
garde films mounted anywhere in the world 
since a 1979 exposition held in London, England. 
Coordinator Jim Shedden of the Innis Film Soci
ety told Cinema Canada that the Toronto Congress 
will be " more focused and more reflective" than 
the London show. "So much has happened in 
the 10 years, which is indicative of the relative 
health of the avant-garde," he said. 

)()()I1SI{IE 
FILM (~OlWOl\A TION 

Feature Length 
and 

Television Scripts 

Written By 
John Hamilton 

(Quebec-Based Screenwriter) 

(514) 287-9670 
114 rue de Calli~, Suite 3 

MontreaJ, Quebec, Canada H2Y 257 
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The International show comes hard on the 
heels of Images 89 Festival of Independent film 
and video, which was primarily Canadian in 
focus. Shedden said the Congress will have 
more of an " academic agenda. " Invited film
makers include Stan Brakhage, Michael Snow, 
David Rimmer, Wilhelm and Birgit Hein and 
many others. The opening evening will be a tri
bute to Canadian artist and filmmaker Jack 
Chambers. 

There will be screenings of films from Canada, 
Eastern Europe, West Germany, Latin America, 
Britain and the Phillippines in addition to cu
rated thematic screenings, special presentations, 
panel discussions and open screenings. Some of 
the special presentations include abstract films 
of the 20's, women filmmakers and the avant
garde, and a retrospective of the films of Hollis 
Frampton. 

First wave of CTV 
Fellows go the Banff 
BANFF - Forty persons will attend the Banff 
Television Festival, June 4 to 10, as (TV Fellows. 

The fellowship was initiated to assist promis- -
ing television producers, directors, writers who 
could otherwise not afford to attend the festival. 

Over 40 winners were chosen from a group of 
93 applicants from across the country. 

The jury consisted of Jerry Ezekiel (festival di
rector), Derrick Harvey (board member), Bill 
Stewart (Alberta Culture, Film and Literary Arts 
officer) and Larry Shorter, (past chairman of the 
Banff Television Foundation's professional de
velopment committee). 

This is the first year ofthe three-year $180,000 
fellowship program sponsored exclusively by 
the (TV Television Network. 

NEW SITCOM : New situation comedy available for 
a" looksee ". Experienced silcom producer call 
Mark David. (514) 365-0547. (162) 

DISMANTLING 1975 Steenbeck 928. Many good 
optical and mechanical parts for sale. Also large 
stock new 'V' belts, various sizes. Save 50 per cent. 
(902) 443-0405. (162) 

COUNTRY WILDERNESS 111m and video 
editing studio located on Cape Breton Island, 
Nova Scotia, Canada. Near warm water ocean 
beaches and hiking trails. Super VHS editing 
system with time code and AlB roll special 
effects film, video, and sound, production 
equipment. 16mm steenbeck editing. Black 
River Productions Limited, Box 55, Mabou, 
Nova Scotia, Canada, BOE 1 XO, 902-258-3354, 
phone and fax Attention : Neal liVingston. .' 

(1~~) 
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Cinexus produces 
first feature 
TORONTO-Stephen Roth, formerly of Alliance -
Entertainment, and now president of Cinexus 
Capital Corporation, has announced the first of 
"three or four" projects Cinexus plans to pro
duce this year. Beautiful Dreamers tells the little
known story about a short visit by American poet 
and visionary Walt Whitman to London, On
tario, in the 1880s. Whitman will be played by 
Rip Torn. Others in the cast include Colm Feore 
and Wendel Meldrum. 

The script is by john Kent Harrison, who will 
also be directing. The story centres around Whit
man's visit to London to investigate a local in
stitution where his retarded brother was being 
kept. Roth says the film's budget is " medium 
size" and will be shot in and around Toronto 
starting at the end of May. Cinexus' next film 
will be Heart of the Storm, which begins produc
tion by the end of july. 

Primedia's plans to 
produce Robertson 
Davies put on hold 
TORONTO - A television adaption of Robinson 
Davies' novel, What's Bred in the Bone, has been 
delayed because of the budgetary uncertainties 
at the CBC. "We're a victim of CBC cutbacks," 
producer Pat Ferns told Cinema Canada. "The 
script is in good shape and we're having meet
ings with the BBC at MIP to finalize the deal but 
we've been delayed by the CBC. " The adapta
tion of the novel, which has sold well in both 
Canada and England, is by Bill Humble and John 
McGreevey (producer of Peter Ustinov's Russia). 

Fern's company, Primedia, is also involved 
with the development of Grey Owl, a drama 
based on Lovat Dickson's Wilderness Man, a biog
raphy of Canada's first conservationist. This 
$7 million project, to be produced in-association 
with Palace TV of Great Britain, is scheduled to 
go before the cameras in August under the direc
tion of Eric Till. CTV has picked up the broad
casting rights in Canada. 

Gagnon to adapt 
Ireland novel 
MONTREAL~ Oaude Gagnon, director of The 
Kid Brother, is in preproduction with his latest 
film, The Pianist. 

The film is an adaptation of the award-winning 
novel A certain Mr. Takahashi by Toronto novelist 
Ann Ireland. 

ANIL • MAY 1.8. 

BANFF, JUNE 4.10: THE INTERNATIONAL 

TELEVISION REVOLUTION 

In 1989, Banff - Canada's 
International ' Television Festi
val- celebrates its tenth anni
versary. A time to look back? 
No. a time to look forward. to the 
90's and beyond. In our anni
versaryyear, we're planning our 
most ambitious festival ever: a 
week-long. in-depth look at the 
television revolution. 

OPENING SALUTE TO CTF 

The festival opens on Sun
day. June 4, with a gala salute 
to La Communaut6 des 
t616visloDS francophones hon
oring a quarter of a century of 
achievement in the promotion 
of quality international French
language television. 

THE TELEVISION REVOLUTION 

munications Inc .. and members 
of his specialist sales force -
and a Wind-Up session titled 
"Visions of the Future: looking 
at where the televiSion revolu 
tion is going in America, the. 
likely impact of the 1992 inte
grated European market on the 
television industry. and the 
impact that television will have 
on cinema in the next decade. 

(All this and more. Contact us 
for further details on our semi
nar and workshop program.) 

. ..•. ' LA REVOLuTiON TEI.$VlSUEll.E 

En/,honneurd~ son to-annive;j 
sai~e. Ie Festival de teU~iWm de 
Banff,se(qprobableme~;ld plus . 
l!tteressant de taus. Le soi, de I'inau
guration Ie 4 juin. u~ hornmage ser:(i ? 
rendu a la-C()mmunatit~ des televi
sions fi(mcop~()nes: Leftstivat sou~ . 

The conference sessions be- lignera auss(le50'anniveNaire&' / 
gin with the CBC Keynote Ad- l'Offjee flatio;iQ,Zdujilm duC(Jnada 
dress. presented this year bY et presinteraa la chainC Globo TV 
Andrew Neil, Executive Chair- du Brlsil, Ie Gra(ldp,rj~deDjstini;
man of Rupert Murdoch's con- tjoh..Notrefei(ival~slle point de '. , 
troversial new British satellite ralliementinternafional desdiri
service. Sky Television. and .g¢ants de /'jndustri~ .et i'endroit . 
Editor of The Sunday Times of rdealpour parierdecoproduction. '. 

London' i uLa revolution telMsuelle" dst Ie 
That launches fifty hours of theme de 1989. Pendant les50h~uies 

seminars and workshops about de s/mintiir¢,setdestances pleniere; 
our industry. and where it's gOing. '. s.~rontanalyses · iQus les aspects. dlce 
"The Te1evislOn Revolution: More - theme "subversij. '; 'routes les seances 
Choices. Fewer Voices?" - "Te1e- ojfrirofl/ 1m service de traduction sl
vision and the Democratic Pr~c- multannee franr;aise et anglaise. Un .... 
ess: An Electoral Revolution - evenemelu speCial aura /ieu chaque 
"The Sponsorship Revolution: soir de lasemaine (y compris la 
Who Pays? Who Controls? Who danseel Ie barbecue weslern), pour 
Cares?" - "The Banff I,?terna- etre couronne par la soiree de gala . 
tional Market Simulation (a per- du9juin au COUTS de laquflletes '.' ..... . 
ennial favorite . revolutionary in Prix Rockie Seront decernes aux 
concept!) ---: "The Distribution meilleu;es emissions de television. . 
Revolution. a presentation by En plus 4etoulceci, la maglu'jicence 
Norman Horowitz, President des menlagne,sRocheuses. · 
and CEO. MGM/UA Telecom- .' .' ... ..... ... .' 

Gagnon and producer Y uri Yoshimura
Gagnon were in japan, recently, seeking 
investment and in Vancouver where they are 
casting for the two lead female roles. 

At press time, shooting was scheduled for this 
month in Montreal and Vancouver. Aska Film 
Distribution had not released details of shooting 
dates, budget and distribution. 

The Kid Brother won three prizes induding the 
grand prize at the first International Festival of 
Children's Films in Moscow, March 24 to 31. The 
film was also awarded the special jury prize and 
best film of the festival by The Children's Press 
Oub. 

. Agfa and SC 
sign four pic deal 
TORONTO - A minimum four-feature film deal 
has been signed by SC Entertainment Corp. and 
Agfa-Gevaert Canada Ltd. The producers are 
Paco Alvarez and Edgar Egger. Shooting is 
scheduled to begin in June. 

Agfa will supply raw XT 320 and XT 125 stock. 
Western Imperial Ltd. (Vancouver) and 
SonoTechnique (Montreal) handles sales of 
AgfaXT color negative 16mrn and 35mrn film. 

CINEMA CANADA 

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 

Each year at Banff we honor 
a network, production unit , or 
production company with our 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award. Past winners include 
Granada Television of England: 
WDR. Cologne: MrM Enter
prises, U.S.: and NHK, Japan. 
This year the award goes to 
Brazil's Globo TV Network, 
whose President andowner,Dr. 
Roberto Marlnho, will be in 
Banff to accept the honor. On 
Tribute Night we celebrate Globo 
TV's unprecedented ' domestic 
and international successes. 

WE MEAN BUSINESS 

As a registered Banff dele
gate. you'll enjoy a full, relaxing 
week of easy access to other 
professionals in our industry
opportunities to make friends. 
renew contacts. and do busi
ness. (Banff has been called the 
co-prodUCtion marketplace.) 
AccessibiUty is what the Banff 
business connection is all about: 
access to your peers, and ac
cess to the movers and shakers 
of the television world. 

Join the revolution. Come to 
Banff in '89. 

BANFF 
TELEVISION FESTIVAL 

Box 1020, BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA TOL OCO 
TEL. (403) 762-3060 

Tx. 03-822804 TV FEST BNF 
FAX. (403) 762-5357 

Agfa has recently transferred specialist Frank 
Dejonghe from the company headquarters in 
Belgium. Bruce Wienberg has been appointed 
motion picture products division manager. 

OTTAWA -The CRIC will begin its hearing into 
the biggest and most complex takeover in Cana
dian broadcasting history May 29th in Ottawa. 
The federal regulator will determine if Maclean 
Hunter's $600 million takeover of Selkirk Com
munications Ltd. and MH's subsequent sell-off, 
for $310 million, of Selkirk's holdings, conforms 
to government guidelines. 
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RAVE REVIEWS IN 

TORONTO 
Producers 

are tough critics. 
but they recognize 

a winner when 
they see one. 

They give Toronto Film 
Liaison rave reviews 

because they knbw we 
provide a compre

hensive service that is 
fast. efficient. and free. 

Toronto Film Liaison 
knows that making 

movies is your job -
and making it easy 

is ours. 

Alliance wraps 
E.N.G. 
TORONTO - E. N. G. , a two-hour made-for-TV 
movie recently wrapped in Toronto, is an ab
breviation for Electronic News Gathering. Al
liance Entertainment (Mount Royal and Border
town) ofToronto, which is producing the pilot 
for the crv Network, has announced its inten
tion to go into series with this story about a tele
vision news team and their daily work in a big 
city. 

PAGI lit 

Arthur Weinthal, crv vice-president of Enter
tainment Programming, claims the series will be 
"the costliest ever undertaken and every ele
ment of the production is in the hands of Cana
dians. " Heading the cast of E. N. G. are Sarah 
Botsford (seen in Street Legal), Mark Humphrey 
(Night Heat and Adderly) and veteran Art Hindle. 

Mario Azzopardi directed the pilot, which was 
produced by Jeff King (Diamonds) and Robert 
Carney. Robert Lantos is executive producer. 
North American rights are owned by Baton 
Broadcasting and worldwide rights will be sold 
through Alliance International, the company's 

We provide free location 
permits. We arrange 
for police assistance. 
City equipment and 
City property. We obtain 
public agency approvals. 
And we also liaise with 
other levels of 
government and the 
private sector for 
locations. goods. and 
services. 
It's no wonder we're the 
critics' choice. For more 
information. contact: 

Naish McHugh 
Toronto Film Liaison 

Planning and 
Development Department 
18th Floor. East Tower. 
City Hall 
Toronto. Ontario 
M5H 2N2 

Telephone 
(416) 392-7570 
Fax: 
(416) 392-0675 

newly formed international sales arm. 
Alliance is also involved in an international 

two-part feature film/eight-hour TV mini-series, 
simply called The French Revolution. Denis 
Heroux is serving as a co-producer with an inter
national assortment of companies. Robert Enrico 
and Richard Heffron are directing a screenplay 
by David -Ambrose. Leading players include 
Klaus Maria Brandauer, Jane Seymour, Peter Us
tinov, Michel Piccoli and Claudia Cardinale. This 
year marks the 200th anniversary of the revolu
tion that changed the course of European his
tory. 
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Cambium produces 
a generic special 
TORONTO - Cambium Productions of Toronto 
hopes to repeat the success it has had with Sha
ron, Lois and Bram's Elephant Show with its latest 
offering, The Eric Nagler Generic Holiday Family 
Music Specia/. The special was aired May 4th on 
CHCH-TV. Children's musician Nagler has been 
a regular on the Elephant Show from the begin
ning, and now that Cambium have completed 
five years with the very popular group, they are 
looking to repeat the winning formula. Produc
ers Arnie Zipursky and Bruce Glawson are CUI

rently developing a series with Nagler and the 
CBC. 

Zipursky told Cinema Canada that Cambium 
will soon be breaking out of the ~hildren' s market 
with more music specials and perhaps even a fea
ture film. He is looking to stage concerts in Mos
cow and Leningrad with Canadian recording art
ists (tentatively), k. d. lang, Brian Adams, Rush 
and Colin James. There is a mini-series in the 
works with a British television company about 
19th-century whiskey barons Tom Dewar and 
James Buchannan, and Cambium is developing 
its first feature, an offbeat musical with the 
Clichettes called Rebel Girls. The lip-synching 
Clichettes are a cult favourite in the Toronto 
Queen Street clubs and the story , which is to be 
set during the sixties in Niagara Falls, is .. about 
what happens to bad girls when they grow up. " 

Baton launches 
history series 
TORONTO - Baton Broadcasting in association 
with History Productions Ltd. has embarked on 
an ambitious project to produce a series of televi
sion movies on pre-Confederation Canadian his
tory. History Productions is owned by Tom 
Gould, a former journalist and vice~president of 
news programming for crv. Baton owns the 
Glen-Warren studios in Toronto and CFTO, the 
largest crv affiliate. 

The first to go into production this summer at 
the International Studios in Kleinberg is Divided 
Loyalties . It tells the story of Joseph Brant, who 
lead his Iroquois people into Canada after the 
American Revolution. Producer Barrie Diehl told 
Cinema Canada that the company hopes to pro
duce several films (perhaps as many as "10 to 
15") about the different regions of Canada and 
the next one is already in development. 

Divided Loyalties will be directed by Mario Az
zopardi (Night Heat, Diamonds) and shot byvete
ran Vic Sarin, who is currently behind the 
cameras on CBC's Love and Hate. A cast and Ca
nadian broadcaster have yet to be announced. 
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CRTCrenews 
75 TV licences 
OTI A W A - Following extensive public hearings 
held across Canada in the fall of 1988, the CRTC 
renewed the licences of 75 privately-owned En
glish-language stations and CBC-owned-and
operated English and French-language stations. 
A similar review of private-sector French-lan
guage stations is planned for the coming fall. 

"Overall, we are happy with the performance 
of these television stations. The commission be
lieves that Canadians are the best-served televi
sion consumers in the world, " said Louis " Bud" 
Sherman, interim chairman of the CRTC. 

In its decision, handed down at the beginning 
of April, the CRTC adopted a new approach to 
Canadian-content regulations, linking require
ments concerning Canadian program spending 
to total advertising revenues. Sixteen of the 
largest licensees, whose total advertising re
venues exceeded $10 million in the year ending 
August 31,1988, will be required as condition of 
licence to achieve a minimum level of Canadian 
program expenditures. The smaller stations will 
be expected to meet the same content require
ments, but this will not be a condition of licence. 
Sherman estimates that a minimum of $2 billion 
will be spent on the production of Canadian pro
grams over the next five years. 

Michael McCabe, president and CEO of the 
Canadian Association of Broadcasters, said that 
the recent decision, "is a strong endorsement of 
Canada's private television industry and a recog
nition of their impressive performance over the 
past several years. " In all, 20 crv affiliates, nine 
independents, 20 CBC affiliates and 26 CBC 
owned-and-operated stations were issued li
cence renewals. 

CKVR -TV faces 
stiff opposition 
at CRTC hearing 
TORONTO - CKVR-TV's application to the 
CRTC to disaffiliate from the CBC and become a 
"twin-stick" operation has run into stiff opposi
tion from local Toronto broadcasters, in particu
lar Global TV and Multilingual TV (MTV). 
CKVRofBarrie, Ont., is owned by CHUM Ltd. , 
a Toronto-based media company that owns 
CITY-TV (Toronto), MuchMusic, plus TV and 
radio stations across six provinces. 

Under a proposal presently before the regula t-
0ry body, CKVR would set up a" twin-stick" op
eration in central Ontario. It would rebroadcast 
CBLT-TV (CBC's owned-and-operated Toronto 
station) in the region, while the new CKVR 
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would be classified as an independent and given 
"priority carriage" in Toronto. Under the pre
sent arrangement with the CBC, CKVR carries 
abou t 50 hours a week of CBC programming and 
is given low priority by Toronto cable com
panies. CKVR would carry the full CBC prog
ramming on newly built transmitters. 

However, during the CRTC hearing in March, 
Global president David Mintz implied that 
CHUM Ltd. is trying to get a new independent 
television station" through the back door" into 
the lucrative Toronto market and that other com
panies should have been given the chance to 
compete with CHUM for the licence. In their in
tervention, Global claimed that, "if approved, 
(CKVR's application) will effectively result in the 
addition of yet another independent television 
station in the Toronto market, which will ad
versely affect the ability of the existing broadcast
ers to fulfill the special responsibilities they 
bear. " 

Both Global and MTV expressed their con
cerns forcefully at the hearing, bringing a strong 
rebuke from CHUM president Allan Waters. 
Calling Mintz's implication " appalling and a dis
grace" he went on to say that" CHUM Ltd. deals 
in the truth and the commission knows that. " 

Ron Waters, son of the CHUM boss and presi
dent of CKVR, told Cil1ema Cmzada that, " We 
were on basic cable in Toronto many years ago, 
then were pushed aside. Both Global and MTV 
are on basic cable in Barrie because of the regula
tions, and now the regulations will work in our 
favour in Toronto. They' re just concerned about 
their revenue, and that's understandable. I think 
they' re overreacting to us coming into the To
ronto market. " Waters is hoping the commission 
will okay the deal and allow CKVR to start up its 
new operations by September. 

CBC wants to 
broadcast into 
the U. S. via satellite 
OTIAWA - The CBC has announced its inten
tion to beam Canadian television shows produc
ed by itself and other Canadian broadcasters via 
satellite to U. S. cable subscribers. Assuming 
that the federal cabinet approves this scheme by 
the CBC's board of directors, the CBC projects 
that the Canadian channel could attract as many 
as 44 million viewers. Chairman Pierre Juneau is 
reported to have submitted a preliminary draft 
of the plan to the Department of Communica
tions. 

The plan would seem to be a variation of an 
earlier CBC plan submitted to the 1986 eaplan
Sauvageau Task Force that envisioned a super
station in Windsor, Ont. , that would beam the 
eBe in the U. S. via satellite. 
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ONTARIO 

:ARTS 
COUNCIL 

The Ontario Arts Council offers grants to 
professional artists who are residents of Ontario, 
working in the following disciplines: 

SCREENWRITING 
to assist with the development of feature-length 
dramatic screenplays . 
Deadline: February 1 

FILM 
towards the production costs of documentary, 
dramatic, animated or experimental films. 
Deadlines: April 1, November 1 

VIDEO 
to assist with the production of original video art. 
Deadlines: February 1, August 15 

Please note: all applications must be supported 
by examples of recent work. 

For further information and application forms, 
contact: 

Film, Photography and Video Office 
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL 

151 Bloor Street West, Suite 500 
Toronto , Ontario M5S IT6 (416)961-1660 
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Congratulations 
to the 

National Film Board 
of Canada 

50 great years 

K1NGSWAY FILM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
MOTION PICTURE DIVISION 

1665 ENTERPRISE ROAD, MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO lAW 4lA 

TEL. : (416) 670-2880 
(800) 387-3990 

Distribution 
update 
MONTREAL - Comment faire /' amour avec un negre 
sails se fatiguer ( How 10 make love loa Negro without 
gelling tired) has made $350,000 at the box office 
in Quebec since opening in early March. 

The comedy adapted from the novel by Dany 
Laferriere opened on 17 screens across the pro
vince and was playing on three screens by 
May 4. 

The film is directed by Jacques W. Benoit. It is 
a CanadafFrance co-production between Stock 

International of Montreal and la societe Dedalus 
de Paris. The Canadian distributor is Aska Film 
Distribution. An English-Canadian releases in 
the fall is currently being negotiated. 

MONTREAL - u Palanquin des larmes, a Cana
dalFrancelChina co-production has made $45,00 
at the Quebec box office since opening in five 
French-language and one English-language 
venue on March 31. 

The film is directed by Jacques Dorfmann and 
co-produced by FiIm1ine International, Eiflel 
Productions and Shanghai Film Studios. !tis dis
tributed by Key Largo Film. 

FAX: (416) 670-2917 

Demers' Fierro opens 
MONTREAL-Fierro, the eighth film in the Tales 
for All series of family oriented films produced by 
Rock Demers, will open in Quebec, June 16. 

Fierro is,directed by Andre Melancon from a 
script co-written with Genevieve Lefebvre. 
Alexandra London-Thompson, a young Mont
real actress, stars in this story about an unusual 
summer vacation at grandfather's house. 

The film will be distributed by Cinema Plus. 
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First Emperor 
to premiere 
in Hull 
MONTREAL - A June 27th premiere in Hull at 
the Museum of Civilization has been planned for 
The Firsl Emperor of China, a Canada/China -
IMAXIOMNlMAX film, co-directed by Tony lan
zelo of the National Film Board 01 Canada and 
Liu Hao Xue of the Xi'an Film Studio. 

This epic about the creation of the Qin dynasty 
in the second century B. C. has been authenti
cally detailed, from battle scenes to a seven
storey palace built for the film, by Chinese schol
ars. 

The film also contains documentary footage of 
Qin's underground army of 7,000 life-size terra
cotta soldiers, chariots and horses discovered in 
1974 by well-diggers. 

Picture editing was completed in April at the 
NFB in Montreal by Roger Hart. The co-produc
ers are the NFB, the Canadian Museum of Civili
zation and China' a Xi' an Film Studio. The NFB 
will distribute the film. 

Jutra honored 
MONTREAL -Three film-related expositions are 
being held at the Palais de la Civilisation in Mont
real, May 25 to Oct. 15. 

Ciles-Cines will feature 16 walk-in sets repre
senting the sights and sounds of different major 
cities of the world. 

Hollywood el I'!cisloire will feature authenic Hol
lywood movie costumes, props and an audio
visual presentation. 

Homlllag~ a Claude Jutra will honor the late 
Claude Jutra with screenings of his most success
ful films, KamourGskn and Mall Gilele Alltoine, as 
well as a display of personal memorabilia. 

The exposition is sponsored by Socieie du 
Palais de la Civilisation and the City of Montreal. 

Tower birthday 
TORONTO - La chaine francais of TVOntario 
has produced the Toronto segment of u Tourdu 
monde en 80 tOllrs, a two-hour variety show 
featuring world-famous landmarks and perfor
mance artists from 13 countries including Cana
da, U. S.A. , China and the U. S. S.R. 

The Canadian segment will star Robert 
Paquette, songwriter and composer, and will 
feature a Toronto cityscape. 

The program will celebrate the 100th birthday 
of the Eillel Tower and will be aired on France's 
Antenna 2 television network and on la chaine 
francaise of TVOntario, May 20 at 8 p. m. 
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